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Mary, we love you, hail full of 
grace. 

Reception 



Thank you Father Chris 
Vipers  and the diocesan 

schools for the wonderful 
Pentecost Liturgy from 
Westminster Cathedral. 

It generated a lot of 
discussion in Year 4 and 

we will always remember 
P.U.S.H. …

Pray until something 
happens!



Fantastic commitment in creating high quality work to share our faith. 
“These are God’s hands releasing the spirit.” 

Thank you Zach. Well done Year 5! 



Sharing our personal response to 
Acts 2:1-12 and representing the 

Holy Spirit in Year 5



Our children have been thinking about our 
friends in Nepal and how we can help them. As 
neighbours of India they are facing challenges 

during the pandemic. 
We have sent letters to our M.P. Stephen 

McPartland urging for the government to help. 



Our letters to persuade our MP 
to help with the Covid crisis in 

our world. We know the people 
in Nepal need our help.



We have also written 
and said prayers of 

love, joy and hope to 
support everyone 

who has been 
impacted by Covid.
@DOW_Ed_Service
@RCWestminster

#connectingclassroom
s #SDGs #GlobalGoals

https://twitter.com/DOW_Ed_Service
https://twitter.com/RCWestminster
https://twitter.com/hashtag/connectingclassrooms?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/SDGs?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/GlobalGoals?src=hashtag_click


Proud to be part of this Stevenage-wide 
initiative: 

https://www.yumpu.com/en/document/re
ad/65677200/support-for-nepal

https://www.yumpu.com/en/document/read/65677200/support-for-nepal


Thank you Father 
Nigel Woollen

for joining with us on 
the Feast of Mary 

Mother of the 
Church to film a 

short piece ready for 
Wednesday’s 

assembly.

This week all classes 
visited Mary’s shrine 
brought  flowers or a 
plants to leave there 
as they gathered in 

honour of  Our Lady.



Nursery visited Our Lady the mother of Jesus and presented 
her with flowers. Together we said the Hail Mary prayer. 



In year 3 we were remembering how wonderful Mary our Mother is. 
'She's queen of heaven' 'She's wonderful because she said yes to God’ .

We said the 'Hail Mary' the special prayer dedicated to Mary, then we prayed for 
our own mothers, grandmothers and our own intentions. 



Year Six brought flowers to our Shrine of our Lady and said a 
decade of the Rosary. 

We have been celebrating the month of Mary in our classrooms.



Y4 saying a 
decade of Rosary 

and  laying 
flowers down 

near Mary.



Year 1 visited the shrine of Our Mother Mary. 
We laid flowers and said a prayer together.



Designing and creating 
their own Ichthus 

symbols in Y4. 
Here they used a 

mixture of flour and 
salt with added water.



Y6 have begun creating their 
Matisse inspired cut out art



Year 2 writing poetry,  holding a magic pebble that makes wishes come true. 
"I wished our school was a swimming pool ...”

Sharing the correct pictures this week!



In 4DA we did art with pastels showing Saul becoming 
Paul after he hears the voice of Jesus on his way to 

Jerusalem



Another fantastic cricket session and sadly our last. 
A big thank you to Ben for teaching us lots of new skills. 

Hopefully some of us will continue to play cricket 
throughout the summer. 



Before we offered our flowers to Mary our 
Mother we did some observational drawings



We have been working hard trying 
to sew our own puppets. 

Well done Year 3! 



Wonderful creative learning 
in Y5 too ! Great stitching.



We've been growing potatoes in year 3. 
They're coming along nicely thanks to the rain & 

sunshine. We'll soon be harvesting them. 
We're looking forward to roasting them with some 

garlic & rosemary. Yum! 



Thank you 
Onjali Rauf

- our children 
will love 

exploring these



This brightened 
up Mr. White’s 

morning. 

The Wednesday 
Word assembly is 

always the 
highlight of his 

week



The Big draw in Nursery develops great fine motor skills  ready for 
writing! Super collaboration and learning behaviours too!



Year 1 sequenced 
pictures and worked  

in small groups to 
retell the new story. 
There were amazing 
learning behaviour 
when they wrote 

their stories! 



They also took on the role of one of the 
characters in the story and wrote thank 
you letters to the other characters. 
Great writing with a purpose 



Another incredible 
week of reading in 

Yr6 class! 
#ReadTheRainbow

#svdepENG

https://twitter.com/hashtag/ReadTheRainbow?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/svdepENG?src=hashtag_click


An excited ‘buzz’ in the classroom 
performing our plays with 

lots of interesting props and costume pieces -
EXCITING!



Just incredible!
Well done Year 5



Y6 used formal 
vocabulary in their 
writing of a report 

detailing the events 
of Joey's rescue 

from No Man’s Land



Year 1 have been finding 1/2 and a 1/4 of amounts! Super partner work! 

They applied their learning through solving problems.



Using counters to convert minutes to hours in Maths



Using the grid method to 
multiply 2-digit numbers 
by a single digit number 

very successfully. 
3-digits next!



Learning how
‘many hands make 

light work’ 
over the weeks, 

we have 
collaborated with 

each doing little bits 
to create our lion.



Another
great 
week

in 
school!

Overall attendance 
for 

this year
increased again 

this week by 0.2%

95.8%.

Nursery 93.05

Reception Mozart 97.39

Reception O’Connor 95.28

Y1 Mistral 96.97

Y1 Stein 96.34

Y2  Pasteur 96.87

Y2 More 97.77

Y3 Hildegard 96.84%

Y3 Seacole 94.5%

Y4 Bonifacio 95.19%

Y4 Michelangelo 96.69%

Y5  Agnesi 94.91%

Y5 Teresa 96.28%

Y6 Shakespeare 95.57%

Y6 Tolkien 93.75%

Well done Y2 More with the best 
attendance again!



Caring for God’s world. 
Sorting materials –

Reduce, (Repair), Reuse, Recycle.

“I think it’s plastic!” “We look after the world!”
“To make the earth not sick!”



God made the world 
for us to enjoy, so we 

thought a good present 
would be to look after 
our wonderful world, 
so others can enjoy it 

too! 



Integral Human Dev

Announcing the launch of the  new website 
https://www.laudatosi.org/laudato-si/

and 
"Laudato si Action Platform" 

https://www.laudatosi.org/laudato-si/action-platform/

https://twitter.com/VaticanIHD


Read our latest May Half Term 
newsletter here: 
https://stvincenthertssch-
my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal
/head_stvincent_herts_sch_uk/EY
z0vpgrNmZLlNP1voZBWrwBtfnWA
IWYTDCLDoncwWVslg?e=HihMAM

https://t.co/T3fH23Dy6W?amp=1


Please watch our May 
gatherings in honour of 

Our Lady

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=STJbr4b4r
TI&t=254s



Please read and reflect 
upon today’s gospel 

together 



FRIENDSHIP

SCRIPTURE
Jesus said

Go, therefore, and make disciples of all nations; 
baptise them in the name of the Father 
and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit; 

teach them to keep all the commandments I have given you. 
And remember: I am with you always; yes, to the end of time.”

Matthew 28:18-20

TEACHING

WORSHIP

Dear Lord Jesus, 
thank you for your friendship and for all our friends. 

Help us to choose our friends wisely 
and to become better friends to them. 

Amen.

LIFE

If Jesus dwells in a person as their friend, 

they can endure all things, 

for he helps and strengthens us. 

He is a true friend.” St Teresa of Avila

Count on me - Bruno Mars - SignSing BSL SSE - YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uF9mvzhg0-c



